Abstract: Semantic similarity is becoming a generic issue in a variety of applications in area of information retrieval (IR). Most of the researchers are using ontology as a tool for finding semantic similarities. Use of ontology allows terms in documents to be replaced by the concepts. The concepts are generally selected by identifying semantically related terms and finding a suitable term (concept) to replace them. Several approaches have been proposed for finding concepts by selecting semantically related terms, however no attempt has been made to automatise the process. The motivation of this paper is to suggest an automatic method of identifying the concepts from documents using hypernym relationship in ontologies and propose an algorithm for the same. WordNet ontology has been used for implementing the algorithm. The algorithm can be used for finding document concepts and clustering the documents based on these concepts.
Introduction
Since the emergence of web, information retrieval (IR) is a topic of intensive research. IR is a science of searching relevant information from a collection of documents. It includes: query-based retrieval, document classification and document clustering. The whole idea behind searching of relevant documents revolves around the approach used for measuring similarity between query and document.
Traditional retrieval methods rely on keyword-based similarity. Two documents are similar if they share common terms. However, it is not always the case; terms in documents may be similar because they convey same meaning. For, e.g., 'gem' and 'jewel' are not lexicographically similar but they are semantically similar because they convey same meaning.
There are multitudes of ways in which the same concept can be described. Bates (1986) point out that "the probability of two persons using the same term in describing the same thing is less than 20%"; and Furnas et al. (1987) found that the probability of two subjects picking the same term for a given entity ranged from 7% to 18%. Thus, it is not surprising that only limited success is achievable with traditional approaches.
Many efforts are being done to overcome the limitations of traditional approaches. Semantic approaches serve well in this regard. These approaches consider semantics of words and relationship between them to find similarity. Based on intensive empirical study done by Yang and Powers (2005) and Hemayati et al. (2007) in this area, it is proved that semantic approaches are more efficient than traditional one.
Most of the semantic similarity approaches (Jiang and Conrath, 1998; Wu and Palmer, 1994; Resnik, 1995; Lin, 1998) compute similarity by using ontology as background knowledge. Ontologies provide a structured way to describe knowledge. They can also be viewed as data model consisting of words and relationship among them. Two terms are generally used by researchers in context of semantic IR, i.e., semantic relatedness and semantic similarity. These two can be distinguished in terms of set of relationship they use to compare the terms. Semantic relatedness is broader term than semantic similarity. Semantic relatedness uses meronym-holonym, antonym, polysym and hypernym-hyponym relationships while semantic similarity compares two terms depending on hypernym-hyponym relationship only (Pedersen et al., 2004) .
Motivation behind the work
Until recently, there had been dearth of ontology applications reported by AI ontology community. This has begun to change. In past few years there have been flurry of papers reporting applications of ontologies especially in area of search, IR and document clustering (Hotho et al., 2003) . Most of the work done in this area deals with adding/replacing terms by their concepts (related terms). Enriching terms by concepts using ontology has many advantages. First, it resolves synonyms and, second, it introduces more general concepts which help in identifying related topics. This approach has been found useful for query expansion, document classification and document clustering. The identification of related terms, those that are related in meaning can be accomplished in several ways. Ontologies provide several kinds of relationships which may vary in showing the degree of similarity or association between two words. Some terms in documents may be tightly coupled and others may be loosely coupled based on the relationship they share. The words may be tightly coupled when one can be replaced by another without changing the meaning of the word. Suppose that 'education has an important role in life'. Here, 'important' can be replaced by 'significant' without changing its meaning so 'important' and 'significant' both are tightly coupled. Consider another example where the terms are not exactly same in meaning but belong to same category. For, e.g., <Mars> and <Venus> both belong to same category, i.e., <Planet> so both can be replaced by a concept planet. Such type of category can be found by using hypernym-hyponym relationship. In this way, there are multiple ways in which terms may share a concept.
Selecting a proper concept representing related terms is still an open research problem. However, even for the approaches which are available, no attempts have been developed to automatise the process. In absence of this, it is very tedious to apply these approaches manually. In most of the cases, number of terms may be very large; further, there may be multiple replacements possible for various combinations of terms. The problem becomes more complicated when concepts have to be selected from multiple documents. Two major problems may come when we want to select concepts for terms from multiple documents. An exhaustive search may be required which includes, identifying possible terms that are related and selecting a possible common concept for them. Secondly, after identifying possible concepts we want to replace the terms by the most appropriate concept. Moreover, all these operations should be done considering a global view of all the terms in all the documents. The assignment of terms to concepts may be ambiguous, if not done properly. Therefore, it may lead to noise or induce loss of information. Our algorithm is a primitive attempt to meet these two challenges. We think we have been able to meet the first challenge. As for the second challenge we have attempted to select the proper concept based on hypernym relationship in WordNet ontology. In no case, we claim that our algorithm will always select the most appropriate concept. Though we have used this algorithm for WordNet ontology, we think that it can also be generalised for other ontologies.
The paper is divided in four sections. Section 2 discusses briefly about WordNet ontology as we implemented our algorithm on WordNet ontology. Section 3 discusses our work including the approach used and the algorithm developed by us. Section 4 deals with experiments and results. Finally, we conclude in Section 5.
WordNet ontology
WordNet has long been used by many researchers in area of IR. The system was developed at Princeton by a group led by Miller et al. (1990) . It has power of both an online thesaurus and online dictionary. WordNet partitions the lexicon into nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs. The basic building block in WordNet is synset (set of synonyms). A synset represents a concept in which all words in a synset are interchangeable in some syntax. Knowledge in a synset includes the definition of these words (glosses) as well as pointers to other related synsets. The synsets are linked with variety of relationships like hypernym-hyponym, meronym-holonym, antonym. These links are organised hierarchically to form ontology. Figure 1 shows a hypernym view of relationship in WordNet ontology (Sharan and Joshi, 2008) . In WordNet ontology, nodes represent concepts and edges represent relationship between concepts. Now, we define some of important properties of WordNet ontology which are necessary to explain for better understanding of document concept finding algorithm:
• depth (n): Depth of word n in WordNet ontology, i.e., the length of path between global root and the word. Depth and level number have been used interchangeably in our paper.
• LCS (Ci, Cj) : LCS is the lowest common subsumer which subsumes both the concepts Ci and Cj.
For example, LCS (cargo ship, flag ship) is <ship> (refer to Figure 1 ).
Proposed work
The focus of this work is to suggest an automatic approach for finding the concepts from a collection of documents using hypernym relationship in WordNet ontology. We selected some heuristics to implement our strategy. We present our strategy in the form of following algorithm. 1 find all pairs from Pair_list such that the pair contain noun i , giving a set of pairs S.
Algorithm to find document concepts
2 from S find the pair Y with maximum similarity based on shortest distance between elements of the pairs, let this pair be <noun i , noun max >. 10 Make a list of all the terms in master file obtained after Step 9, these terms form the over all concepts of documents. Also, retain the list of terms that belong to each of the concepts (this information can be used for clustering the documents based on the concepts obtained).
Explanation of algorithm
In our algorithm, we selected concept terms only for one part of speech, i.e., noun and one relationship, i.e., hypernym-hyponym because it is observed that typically users describe the concept to be sought by using nouns. It has also been observed that hypernym-hyponym is most suitable for selecting semantically related terms as this relationship is based on finding a general (or specific) term for a given term.
All the documents are preprocessed (Step 1). Preprocessing includes stop words removal and stemming. Preprocessed file is tagged with the part of speech (Step 2). After that, a unique list of nouns from all the text documents is created (Step 3). We computed depth of each noun in WordNet ontology and arranged Master_list of nouns in descending order of depth (Steps 4 and 5). We made all possible unique pairs of all nouns in Master_list (Step 6). Our objective was to find a suitable replacement term (if it exists) for each of these pairs. The pairs may be processed in any order but we know that the terms at lower level of ontology are more specific. In order to ensure that more specific terms are processed before general terms, we used a heuristic. The pairs were considered for replacement in descending order of depth of terms in Master_list of nouns. The sorting of list by descending order of depth ensures that lowest (most specific) term is always chosen for replacement.
Each pair in the unique pair list may possibly be replaced by its concept. However, we have to ensure whether terms in the pair share the common concept. In order to ensure that the two terms may share a concept, the difference between their depths should be less than a THRESHOLD. To ensure this we rejected all those pairs for which the difference in the depth of terms was greater than the THRESHOLD (Step 7). We used a flag Rp_flag for each noun to check if the noun has been replaced earlier by another term. This flag was initialised to false for each noun (Step 8).
Further, we followed a repetitive process for all nouns in sorted ordered Master_list of nouns (Step 9). We picked a noun, say noun i from top of the list and found all such pairs in Pair_list which consist of noun i as one of its terms. Here, we applied another heuristic; we computed similarity based on shortest distance between the terms of the pairs for all pairs containing noun i. . We selected the pair with maximum similarity with noun i and call it noun max . Let the pair <noun i, noun max > be Y. We computed LCS(Y) and stored it in Z. Now Z may be the possible replacement term for the pair depending upon the status of Rp_flag (a Boolean field denoting whether term has been replaced earlier or not) for noun i and noun max . To ensure whether Z is possible replacement term or not it is conditional. There may be three different situations. We checked for value of Rp_flag for both noun i and noun max . If Rp_flag for both noun i and noun max is false, then set their replacement term as Z. Another case if Rp_flag(noun i ) is true and Z is same as replacement term of noun i then replace noun max by Z and set its corresponding flag true. The last situation may be vice-versa of previous one, i.e., if Rp_flag(noun max ) is true and Z is same as replacement term of noun max then set Z as replacement term for noun i .
Step 9 replaces the related terms by the suitable concepts.
Step 10 just returns these concepts along with related terms for which concepts were found.
Experiments and results
We conducted two experiments using our proposed algorithm, one is to find the concepts and another is to cluster the documents using the concepts. In the next subsections, we present the experiments and their results.
We used four tools in implementation of proposed document concept finding algorithm; these are WordNet 3.0, WordNet-Similarity 2.01, Porter's (1980) Stemmer and Postagger 1.0. All these are publicly available and widely used in many previously published works.
The dataset
In lack of any benchmark dataset for our purpose, we artificially created our own. We took 11 text documents on different topics and implemented the algorithm on them. The source of these files was Wikipedia.
Experiment 1
To find concept terms from a collection of documents. We took 11 text documents as dataset, which were preprocessed and tagged.
After the above preprocessing and tagging, we found list of nouns from all files. The result is shown in Table 1 . Table 2 shows unique nouns from above list, giving Master_list of nouns along with there level numbers. This list is sorted on level number in
Step 5. Table 2 Master_list of nouns along with their depth in WordNet ontology
Unique noun terms
Vehicle<09>, Rocket<10>, Drone<13>, Helicopter<13>, Aircraft<09>, Rotor Blade<10>, Ship<12>, Watercraft<11>, Military<08>, Transport<08>, Government<08>, Sun<09>, Satellite<09>, Solar system<06>, Mars<10>, Orbit<08>, Moon<09>, Jupiter<10>, Saturn<10>, Uranus<10>, Neptune<10>, Mercury<10>, Venus<10>, Planet<08>, Grape<12>, Fruit<10>, Seed<11>, Orange<13>, Sweet<07>, Citrus<12>, Tree<11>, Carrot<10>, Sugar<11>, University<07>, Institution<07>, Education<08>, Undergraduate<12>, Community<07>, College<09>, Colleague<11>
Now, we take an example to clarify the execution of our algorithm. Consider a noun <ship> and some of the pairs containing <ship>. There are 41 pairs containing <ship> but we are considering only eight of them for the convenience of presentation. These pairs are: p1 = <vehicle, ship>; p2 = <ship, watercraft>; p3 = <ship, earth>; p4 = <ship, helicopter>; p5 = <ship, aircraft>; p6 = <ship, grape>; p7 = <drone, ship>; and p8 = <ship, colleague>. Figure 2 depicts difference in depth values for the terms in each pair. Our THRESHOLD for difference in depth value is 2. Therefore, the pairs satisfying the THRESHOLD are: p1, p2, p3, p6, p7 and p8. Figure 3 shows similarity based on shortest distance between the terms for all pairs satisfying THRESHOLD condition. The pair having maximum similarity with <ship> is p2. Therefore, p2 is the winner pair. We compute LCS of p2 which is <craft>. Thus, p2 is replaced by <craft> (refer to Table 3 ). Now, we consider another example suppose pair p1 = <planet, mars> has been replaced by term <planet> as computed by using document concept finding algorithm. Now if pair p2 <planet, venus> comes, we compute LCS (planet, venus) which comes as <planet>.
As replacement term for <planet> is already set and it is equal to the LCS (planet, venus). Therefore, replacement term for <venus> will also be <planet>. After applying the whole process of document concept finding algorithm on all text documents, finally, we obtained seven unique pairs which can be replaced by their LCS. These set of LCS were the overall concept terms for all text documents. We made some observations on the basis of these results. Total number of unique pairs obtained was 861. After applying the THRESHOLD value condition, we finally obtained 457 pairs; approximately 43% of pairs are removed from Pair_list. Although this percentage may be subjective depending upon the content of text documents Initially, we had 42 unique noun terms and after finding replacement terms this number is reduced to 35, because we identified seven replacement terms for 14 nouns. Consequently, approximately 16.67% of terms are reduced of total noun terms. If we see our results in terms of 'bag of words' representation, earlier to represent all documents use we need 42 × 11 dimension matrix (as 42 unique terms and 11 text documents) after replacement vector dimension is reduced to 35 × 11. The results are considerably significant. We observe that most of the terms are appropriately represented by their concepts.
Experiments 2: to cluster the documents using document concept finding algorithm
Our objective to design second experiment is to cluster the documents on the basis of replacement terms, which are the concepts obtained. We applied a simple clustering technique. We found concept terms as a label for representing clusters. Each concept term represents a cluster and contains all the documents in which that concept appears. Following the same example of Experiment 1, we cluster the text document according to concepts as follows. The clustering experiment was done just to show application of document concept finding algorithm for document clustering. Other efficient clustering methods can be applied to get proper clusters.
Applications of the algorithm
Our algorithm can be helpful in deriving concepts from the documents. These concepts are represented by the replacement terms, selected to replace pairs of terms present in documents. Further, documents can be clustered based on these concepts. Replacement of terms by their concepts automatically leads to reduction in dimensionality in vector of 'bag of words'.
Conclusions
In the past few years, there have been flurry of papers reporting attempts and sometimes at applying ontologies especially in area of search, IR and document clustering. Our focus in this paper was to develop a method for automatically finding document concepts based on hypernym relationship. The algorithm can be used for finding document concepts and clustering the documents based on these concepts. As our motivation is automatising the process of document concept selection using hypernym relationship only, we do not claim that our algorithm will always find most appropriate concept. Instead, it provides a framework for implementing the methods for document concept selection, as it is very difficult to apply these methods manually. The algorithm has been implemented on WordNet ontology. But we think that it can be generalised for other ontologies as well. In the future, we will try to enhance our algorithm and explore various applications for the algorithm. Specifically, we will try to find more heuristic for finding appropriate selection term. Further, we would conduct extensive experiments to explore our algorithm.
